What will I need to do after my email address changes to @charlotte.edu?

Tell Me

The following will need to be done:

1. Update email signatures
   a. See this FAQ
2. Check / Update mobile email / Gmail apps to send from charlotte.edu address
   a. See this FAQ for iPhone devices
   b. See this FAQ for Android devices
3. Update external discussion groups to accept email from you charlotte.edu email address. See this FAQ for more details.
4. Remember that some systems will still need you to share to uncc.edu email addresses (like Docusign).

Related FAQs

- EMAIL DELIVERY & SECURITY FAQ
- Will Google Groups be updated with @charlotte.edu email addresses?
- Can new business cards be ordered with @charlotte.edu email addresses?
- What is changing/not changing with the switch to @charlotte.edu email addresses?
- What will I need to do with my email signature after the change to @charlotte.edu?